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This Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement (“Stipulation”) is entered into between 

plaintiffs Ohio Carpenters’ Pension Fund, Electrical Workers Pension Fund Local 103 I.B.E.W., 

and San Bernardino County Employees’ Retirement Association (“Plaintiffs”), on behalf of 

themselves and the other members of the Settlement Class, and defendants State Street Corporation 

and State Street Bank and Trust Company together with their affiliates and subsidiaries (“State 

Street,” and together with Plaintiffs, the “Parties”), and embodies the terms and conditions of the 

settlement of the above-captioned action (“Action”).  Subject to the approval of the Court and the 

terms and conditions expressly provided herein, this Stipulation is intended to fully, finally, and 

forever compromise, settle, release, resolve, discharge, and dismiss with prejudice the Action and 

all Settled Claims against State Street and the other Released Parties. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, beginning in or around March of 2019, multiple putative class actions were 

filed against dealers of euro-denominated sovereign debt issued by European central governments 

that have adopted the euro as their official currency;  

WHEREAS, on April 26, 2019, the Court ordered that the multiple actions be consolidated 

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 42(a) and appointed the law firms of Scott+Scott Attorneys at Law 

LLP, Labaton Sucharow LLP, and Lowey Dannenberg, P.C. (“Co-Lead Counsel”) to serve as 

interim co-lead class counsel pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(g); 

WHEREAS, on June 11, 2019, Plaintiffs filed the First Amended Complaint, which named 

Bank of America, N.A., Bank of America Merrill Lynch International Designated Activity 

Company (f/k/a Bank of America Merrill Lynch International Limited), Merrill Lynch 

International, NatWest Markets plc (f/k/a Royal Bank of Scotland plc), NatWest Markets 

Securities Inc. (f/k/a RBS Securities Inc.), Nomura Securities International Inc., Nomura 

International PLC, UniCredit Bank AG, and UniCredit Capital Markets LLC as defendants, and 
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following an exchange of pre-motion to dismiss letters, Plaintiffs requested and were granted leave 

to amend the complaint to address defendants’ arguments; 

WHEREAS, on September 6, 2019, Plaintiffs filed the Second Amended Complaint, and 

following an exchange of pre-motion to dismiss letters, Plaintiffs requested and were granted leave 

to amend the complaint to name additional defendants Natixis S.A., UBS AG, UBS Europe SE, 

and UBS Securities LLC f/k/a UBS Warburg LLC; 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 2019, Plaintiffs filed the Third Amended Complaint in the 

Action, and following an exchange of pre-motion to dismiss letters, the Court issued a Decision 

and Order on July 23, 2020, granting in part and denying in part the motion to dismiss; 

WHEREAS, on May 1, 2020, counsel for the Parties began engaging in arm’s-length 

negotiations to resolve the Action as to State Street, which had not yet been named as a defendant 

in the Action; 

WHEREAS, on August 6, 2020, certain defendants filed a motion for reconsideration of 

the Court’s July 23, 2020, Decision and Order; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the July 23, 2020, Decision and Order, by letter dated August 12, 

2020, Plaintiffs informed the Court that they had cause to amend the Third Amended Complaint;  

WHEREAS, on August 26, 2020, the Court entered the Fifth Amended Case Management 

Order, which ordered Plaintiffs to file the Fourth Amended Complaint within 60 days of the 

Court’s decision on the motion for reconsideration;   

WHEREAS, on September 9, 2020, the Parties engaged in mediation with Antonio Piazza, 

Esq., of Mediated Negotiations Inc. (the “Mediator”), and following the mediation, the Parties 

continued to engage in arm’s-length negotiations; 
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WHEREAS, on October 8, 2020, the Parties signed a confidential term sheet setting forth 

certain key deal points associated with the resolution of the Action, and pursuant to the term sheet, 

State Street began to provide cooperation to Plaintiffs;  

WHEREAS, on October 28, 2020, the Parties signed a confidential agreement to govern 

the cooperation process and to preserve the confidentiality of the cooperation materials provided 

to Plaintiffs, including under applicable confidentiality, data privacy, data protection, bank secrecy 

or similar laws, or pursuant to applicable confidentiality or non-disclosure agreements;   

WHEREAS, on December 11, 2020, the Court entered an order denying certain 

defendants’ motion for reconsideration of the Court’s July 23, 2020, Decision and Order; 

WHEREAS, on February 9, 2021, Plaintiffs filed the Fourth Amended Complaint and 

named as new defendants in the Action Citigroup Global Markets Limited, Citigroup Global 

Markets Inc., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., J.P. Morgan Securities plc (f/k/a J.P. Morgan 

Securities Ltd.), J.P. Morgan Securities LLC (f/k/a J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.), RBC Europe 

Limited f/k/a Royal Bank of Canada Europe Limited, Royal Bank of Canada, RBC Capital 

Markets, LLC (f/k/a Dain Rauscher Inc.), Jefferies International Limited, Jefferies LLC (f/k/a 

Jefferies & Company, Inc.), State Street Bank and Trust Company, and State Street Corporation;  

WHEREAS, Co-Lead Counsel conducted an investigation and analyzed and researched the 

applicable law with respect to the claims against State Street and their potential defenses thereto; 

WHEREAS, in the course of the Parties’ discussions and negotiations, State Street made 

information available to Plaintiffs about the Settlement Class’s claims and State Street’s defenses 

to those claims, and Co-Lead Counsel considered that information before Plaintiffs agreed to this 

Settlement; 
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WHEREAS, based on their independent investigation and the information provided by 

State Street, Co-Lead Counsel and Plaintiffs have concluded that the terms and conditions of this 

Stipulation are fair, reasonable, and adequate and in the best interests of Plaintiffs and the other 

members of the Settlement Class.  Based on Plaintiffs’ direct oversight of the prosecution of this 

matter and with the advice of their counsel, each Plaintiff has agreed to this Settlement with State 

Street pursuant to the terms and provisions of this Stipulation, after considering (i) the substantial 

benefits the Settlement Class will receive from the Settlement, (ii) the significant risks of litigation 

and trial, and (iii) the desirability of permitting the Settlement to be consummated as provided by 

the terms of this Stipulation; 

WHEREAS, the Parties are entering into this Stipulation for legitimate and practical 

reasons but without waiving any right, claim, or defense and without conceding or admitting any 

fact, allegation, or matter.  State Street denies any liability, fault, or wrongdoing of any kind in 

connection with the allegations in the Action and is entering into this Stipulation to eliminate the 

uncertainty, burden, and expense of litigation.  Accordingly, this Stipulation shall not be construed 

or deemed to be evidence of or an admission or concession on the part of State Street with respect 

to any claim or allegation or any infirmity in the defenses State Street has or could have asserted.  

Plaintiffs believe that the claims asserted against State Street are meritorious and in no event shall 

this Stipulation be construed or deemed to be evidence of an admission or concession on the part 

of any Plaintiff of the infirmity in any of the claims asserted in the Action or an admission or 

concession that any of State Street’s affirmative defenses to liability had any merit; and 

WHEREAS, each of the Parties recognizes and acknowledges that the Action is being 

voluntarily settled with all Parties having received the benefit of the advice of their respective 

counsel; 
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NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby STIPULATED AND AGREED, by and among 

Plaintiffs (individually and on behalf of all other members of the Settlement Class) and State Street, 

by and through their respective attorneys, subject to approval by the Court pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 23(e), that in consideration of the covenants, terms, and releases in this Stipulation, all Settled 

Claims as against State Street and the other Released Parties and all Released Parties’ Claims 

against Plaintiffs and the Settling Plaintiff Parties shall be settled, released, and dismissed with 

prejudice on and subject to the terms and conditions set forth below. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. As used in this Stipulation and any exhibits made a part hereof, the following terms 

shall have the following meanings: 

a. “State Street” means State Street Corporation and State Street Bank and 

Trust Company, together with their affiliates and subsidiaries. 

b. “State Street’s Counsel” means Linklaters LLP. 

c. “Action” means In re European Government Bonds Antitrust Litig., No. 

1:19-cv-2061 (S.D.N.Y.), and any other action now existing or subsequently filed that is based on 

the same or similar claims. 

d. “Alternate Judgment” means a form of final judgment that may be entered 

by the Court herein but in a form other than the form of Judgment provided for in this Stipulation, 

provided that the Alternate Judgment may not differ materially from the form of Judgment 

provided for in this Stipulation. 

e. “Co-Lead Counsel” means the law firms of Scott+Scott Attorneys at Law 

LLP, Labaton Sucharow LLP, and Lowey Dannenberg, P.C. 

f. “Court” means the United States District Court for the Southern District of 

New York. 
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g. “Defendants” means Bank of America, N.A., Bank of America Merrill 

Lynch International Designated Activity Company (f/k/a Bank of America Merrill Lynch 

International Limited), Merrill Lynch International, Natixis S.A., NatWest Markets plc (f/k/a 

Royal Bank of Scotland plc), NatWest Markets Securities Inc. (f/k/a RBS Securities Inc.), Nomura 

Securities International Inc., Nomura International PLC, UBS AG, UBS Europe SE, UBS 

Securities LLC f/k/a UBS Warburg LLC, UniCredit Bank AG, UniCredit Capital Markets LLC, 

Citigroup Global Markets Limited, Citigroup Global Markets Inc., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 

J.P. Morgan Securities plc (f/k/a J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.), J.P. Morgan Securities LLC (f/k/a 

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.), RBC Europe Limited f/k/a Royal Bank of Canada Europe Limited, 

Royal Bank of Canada, RBC Capital Markets, LLC (f/k/a Dain Rauscher Inc.), Jefferies 

International Limited, Jefferies LLC (f/k/a Jefferies & Company, Inc.), State Street Bank and Trust 

Company, State Street Corporation, and any other persons or entities who or which are named as 

defendants in the Action at any time up to and including the date the Preliminary Approval Order 

is entered. 

h. “Effective Date” with respect to the Settlement means the first business day 

following occurrence or waiver of all the events and conditions specified in ¶30. 

i. “Employee Benefit Plan” means any employee benefit plan within the 

meaning of Section 3 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. 

§§ 1001, et seq. 

j. “Final” with respect to the Judgment or, if applicable, the Alternate 

Judgment, or any other court order, means:  (i) if no appeal is filed, the expiration of the time for 

the filing or noticing of any appeal under the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, i.e., thirty (30) 

days after entry of the judgment or order; or (ii) if there are any appeals from the judgment or 
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order, (a) the date of final dismissal of all such appeals, or the final dismissal of any proceeding 

on certiorari or otherwise, or (b) the date the judgment or order is finally affirmed on an appeal, 

the expiration of time to file a petition for writ of certiorari or other form of review, or the denial 

of a writ of certiorari or other form of review, and if certiorari or other form of review is granted, 

the date of final affirmance following review pursuant to that grant.   

k. “European Government Bonds” or “EGBs” means euro-denominated 

sovereign debt issued by European governments that have adopted the euro as their official 

currency (e.g., Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, 

Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, and Spain).  If Plaintiffs 

broaden the definition of European Government Bonds in an amended complaint at any time up to 

and including the date the Preliminary Approval Order is entered, the term “European Government 

Bonds” or “EGBs” in this Stipulation shall incorporate by reference the broader definition.  

l. “Investment Vehicles” means (i) any company or pooled investment fund 

in which a Defendant has or may have a direct or indirect interest, or as to which its affiliates may 

act as an investment advisor, but of which a Defendant or its respective affiliates is not a majority 

owner or does not hold a majority beneficial interest, including, but not limited to mutual fund 

families, exchange-traded funds, fund of funds, and hedge funds; and (ii) any Employee Benefit 

Plan as to which a Defendant or its affiliates acts as an investment advisor or otherwise may be a 

fiduciary; provided, however, that under no circumstances may a Defendant (or any of its direct 

or indirect parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, or divisions) receive a distribution from the settlement 

fund or any Subsequent Settlement(s) through an Investment Vehicle. 

m. “Judgment” means the final judgment, substantially in the form attached 

hereto as Exhibit B, to be entered by the Court approving the Settlement. 
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n.  “Notice” means the Notice of Pendency of Class Action, which is to be sent 

to members of the Settlement Class. 

o. “Notice Administrator” means an entity to be selected by Co-Lead Counsel 

to disseminate Notice and administer the Settlement, subject to Court approval. 

p. “Notice Costs” means the costs, fees, and expenses that are incurred in 

connection with providing notice by the Notice Administrator as further provided herein.  Notice 

Costs shall include, without limitation, the actual costs of printing and mailing the Notice, 

publishing the Publication Notice, reimbursements to nominee owners for forwarding Notices to 

their beneficial owners, and the administrative expenses incurred and fees charged by the Notice 

Administrator in connection with providing notice. 

q. “Parties” means Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and the other members 

of the Settlement Class, and State Street. 

r. “Plaintiffs” means Ohio Carpenters’ Pension Fund, Electrical Workers 

Pension Fund Local 103 I.B.E.W, and San Bernardino County Employees’ Retirement 

Association. 

s. “Preliminary Approval Order” means the order, substantially in the form 

attached hereto as Exhibit A, to be entered by the Court preliminarily approving the Settlement 

and directing that Notice of the Settlement be provided to the Settlement Class. 

t. “Publication Notice” means the Summary Notice of Pendency of Class 

Action. 

u.  “Released Parties” means State Street, together with its respective past and 

present, direct and indirect corporate parents (including holding companies), subsidiaries, related 

entities, affiliates, associates (all as defined in SEC Rule 12b-2 promulgated pursuant to the 
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Securities Exchange Act of 1934), divisions, joint ventures, predecessors, successors, and each of 

their respective past or present officers, directors, partners, managing directors, employees, agents, 

contractors, attorneys, legal, or other representatives, trustees, trusts, heirs, beneficiaries, estates, 

executors, administrators, insurers, shareholders, advisors, and assigns.  Released Parties do not 

include any of the other Defendants currently named in the Action.   

v. “Released Parties’ Claims” means all claims and causes of action of every 

nature and description, whether known claims or Unknown Claims, whether arising under federal, 

state, common, or foreign law, that arise out of or relate in any way to the institution, prosecution, 

maintenance, or settlement of the Claims asserted in the Action against State Street.  Released 

Parties’ Claims shall not include:  (i) any claims relating to the enforcement of the Settlement; or 

(ii) any claims against any person or entity that submits a request for exclusion from the Settlement 

Class in connection with the Notice and whose request is accepted by the Court. 

w. “Releases” means the releases set forth in ¶¶3-10 of this Stipulation. 

x.  “Settled Claims” means any and all manner of claims, including Unknown 

Claims, causes of action, cross-claims, counter-claims, charges, liabilities, demands, judgments, 

suits, obligations, debts, setoffs, rights of recovery, or liabilities for any obligations of any kind 

whatsoever (however denominated), whether class or individual, in law or equity or arising under 

constitution, statute, regulation, ordinance, contract, or otherwise in nature, for fees, costs, 

penalties, fines, debts, expenses, attorneys’ fees, and damages, whenever incurred, and liabilities 

of any nature whatsoever (including joint and several), known or unknown, suspected or 

unsuspected, asserted or unasserted, choate or inchoate, which the Settling Plaintiff Parties ever 

had, now have, or hereafter can, shall, or may have, individually, representatively, derivatively, or 

in any capacity against State Street and any other Released Parties that arise from or relate in any 
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way to the conduct alleged, or conduct that could have been alleged and that arises from the factual 

predicate of the Action, including any amended complaint or pleading therein.  Settled Claims 

shall not include:  (i) claims based on transactions that are outside the extraterritorial reach of the 

Sherman Act pursuant to Section 6a of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6a; (ii) any claims relating 

to the enforcement of the Settlement; or (iii) any claims of any person or entity that submits a 

request for exclusion in connection with the Notice and whose request is accepted by the Court.   

y. “Settlement” or “State Street Settlement” means the resolution of this 

Action as against State Street and the Released Parties in accordance with the terms and provisions 

of this Stipulation. 

z. “Settlement Class” or “Class” means all persons or entities who or which 

purchased or sold one or more European Government Bond(s) in the United States directly from a 

Defendant or a direct or indirect parent, subsidiary, affiliate, or division of a Defendant, or any of 

their conspirators, from January 1, 2007 through December 31, 2012 (the “Settlement Class 

Period”).  Excluded from the Settlement Class are:  Defendants; past and present direct or indirect 

parents (including holding companies), subsidiaries, affiliates, associates, or divisions of 

Defendants; the United States government; and any judicial officer presiding over this Action and 

the members of his or her immediate family and judicial staff and any juror assigned to this Action; 

provided, however, that Investment Vehicles shall not be excluded from the definition of 

“Settlement Class” or “Class.”  Also excluded from the Settlement Class is any person or entity 

who or which properly excludes himself, herself, or itself by filing a valid and timely request for 

exclusion in accordance with the requirements set forth in the Notice and whose request is accepted 

by the Court.  If Plaintiffs broaden the class definition in an amended complaint at any time up to 
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and including the date the Preliminary Approval Order is entered, the term “Settlement Class” in 

this Stipulation shall incorporate by reference the broader definition. 

aa. “Settlement Class Member” or “Class Member” means any person or entity 

who or which is a member of the Settlement Class. 

bb. “Settlement Class Period” or “Class Period” means the period January 1, 

2007 through December 31, 2012. 

cc. “Settlement Hearing” means the hearing to be held by the Court under 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(e)(2) to consider final approval of the Settlement. 

dd. “Settling Plaintiff Parties” means individually and collectively each 

Plaintiff and Settlement Class Member, on behalf of himself, herself, or itself, and each of his, her, 

or its respective past and present officers, directors, stockholders, agents, employees, legal 

representatives, partners, associates, trustees, parents, subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, heirs, 

executors, insurers, administrators, purchasers, predecessors, successors, and assigns, and 

attorneys, including Co-Lead Counsel, in their capacities as such.   

ee. “Stipulation” means this Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement. 

ff. “Unknown Claims” means any Settled Claims that Settling Plaintiff Parties 

do not know or suspect to exist in his, her, or its favor as of the Effective Date, and any Released 

Parties’ Claims that the Released Parties do not know or suspect to exist in his, her, or its favor as 

of the Effective Date, which if known to them might have affected their decisions with respect to 

the Settlement.  With respect to any and all Settled Claims and Released Parties’ Claims, the Parties 

stipulate and agree that, upon the Effective Date, Plaintiffs and the Released Parties shall expressly, 

and each of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties shall be deemed to have, and by operation of the 

Judgment or Alternate Judgment, if applicable, shall have expressly waived, any and all provisions, 
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rights, and benefits conferred by any law of any state or territory of the United States, or principle 

of common law or foreign law, which is similar, comparable, or equivalent to Section 1542 of the 

California Civil Code, or any federal, state or foreign law, rule, regulation or common-law doctrine 

that is similar, comparable, equivalent, or identical to, or that has the effect in whole or part of, 

Section 1542 of the California Civil Code, which provides: 

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT THE 
CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT 
TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE 
RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE 
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE 
DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY. 

Plaintiffs and the Released Parties acknowledge, and each of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties 

shall be deemed by operation of law to have acknowledged, that the foregoing waiver was 

separately bargained for and was a key element of this Settlement. 

TERMS OF THE PRELIMINARY APPROVAL ORDER 

2. Plaintiffs shall move for, and State Street shall not oppose, entry of the Preliminary 

Approval Order, substantially in the form attached as Exhibit A hereto.   

RELEASES 

3. The obligations incurred pursuant to this Stipulation are in consideration of:  (i) the 

full and final disposition of the Action with respect to State Street; and (ii) the Releases provided 

for herein. 

4. Upon final approval of the Settlement as reflected in this Stipulation, and as part of 

the entry of the Judgment, or the Alternate Judgment, the Action shall be dismissed with prejudice 

as to State Street. 
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5. The Parties may hereafter discover facts other than or different from those which he, 

she, or it now knows or believes to be true with respect to the subject matter of the Settled Claims 

or Released Parties’ Claims, as applicable. 

6. Pursuant to the Judgment, or the Alternate Judgment, if applicable, without further 

action by anyone, upon the Effective Date of the Settlement, Plaintiffs and each of the Settling 

Plaintiff Parties:  (i) shall be deemed to have, and by operation of law and of the judgment shall 

have fully, finally, and forever compromised, settled, released, resolved, relinquished, waived, and 

discharged each and every Settled Claim as against State Street and each and every one of the 

Released Parties; (ii) shall forever be barred and enjoined from prosecuting any or all of the Settled 

Claims against State Street and each and every one of the Released Parties; and (iii) agrees and 

covenants not to sue any of State Street or any of the Released Parties with respect to any Settled 

Claims or to assist any third party in commencing or maintaining any suit against any of State 

Street or any of the Released Parties related to any Settled Claims. 

7. Pursuant to the Judgment, or the Alternate Judgment, if applicable, without further 

action by anyone, upon the Effective Date of the Settlement, State Street and each of the Released 

Parties shall be deemed to have, and by operation of law and of the judgment shall have fully, 

finally, and forever compromised, settled, released, resolved, relinquished, waived, and discharged 

each and every Released Parties’ Claim as against each and every one of the Settling Plaintiff 

Parties, and shall forever be barred and enjoined from prosecuting any or all of the Released 

Parties’ Claims against any of the Settling Plaintiff Parties. 

8. Notwithstanding ¶¶6-7, nothing in the Judgment, or in the Alternate Judgment, if 

applicable, shall bar any action by any of the Parties to enforce or effectuate the terms of this 

Stipulation or the Judgment, or Alternate Judgment, if applicable. 
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9. If, prior to the dissemination of Notice of this Settlement to members of the 

Settlement Class, Plaintiffs enter into a settlement with another Defendant in the Action that 

contains a broader release, applies to a more broadly defined Class, or contains a broader Class 

Period, the Parties agree that this Stipulation shall be deemed and agreed to be amended solely for 

the purposes of including or mirroring such additional more favorable term(s). 

10. All rights of Plaintiffs and the other Settlement Class Member against any person 

other than State Street and the other Released Parties are specifically reserved by Plaintiffs and 

Settlement Class Members, including against other Defendants in the Action.  EGBs entered into 

between Plaintiffs and Settlement Class Members with State Street shall, to the extent permitted 

and/or authorized by law, and to the extent consistent with the claims asserted in the Action and 

the definition of any class(es) that may be certified by the Court against other Defendants, remain 

in the case against the other Defendants in the Action as a potential basis for liability and/or 

damage claims against such other Defendants and shall be part of any joint and several liability 

claims against the other Defendants in the Action. 

SETTLEMENT CLASS CERTIFICATION 

11. Solely for purposes of this Settlement, State Street shall not oppose a motion to:  (i) 

certify the Settlement Class pursuant to Rules 23(a) and 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure; (ii) appoint Plaintiffs as representatives of the Settlement Class; and (iii) appoint Co-

Lead Counsel as class counsel pursuant to Rule 23(g) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

12. The Parties’ agreement as to certification of the Settlement Class is only for purposes 

of effectuating this Settlement as to State Street and the other Released Parties, and for no other 

purpose.  State Street retains all of its objections, arguments, and defenses, and reserves all rights 

to contest class certification if the Settlement set forth in this Stipulation does not receive the 

Court’s final approval, if the Court’s approval is reversed or vacated on appeal, if this Stipulation 
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is terminated as provided herein, or if the Settlement set forth in this Stipulation otherwise fails to 

proceed for any reason.  The Parties acknowledge that there has been no stipulation to a class or 

certification of a class for any purpose other than effectuating the Settlement, and that, if the 

Settlement set forth in this Stipulation does not receive the Court’s final approval, if the Court’s 

approval is reversed or vacated on appeal, if this Stipulation is terminated as provided herein, or if 

the Settlement set forth in this Stipulation otherwise fails to close for any other reason, then this 

agreement as to certification of the Settlement Class becomes null and void ab initio, and neither 

this Stipulation nor any other Settlement-related statement may be cited in support of an argument 

for certifying a class related to this proceeding. 

SETTLEMENT CONSIDERATION 

13. In consideration of the Settlement of the Settled Claims against State Street and the 

other Released Parties, to the extent permitted by law, State Street has provided or shall provide 

Plaintiffs with the following cooperation: 

a. all facts and other information known to State Street that is relevant to the 

claims alleged by Plaintiffs in the Third Amended Complaint and Fourth Amended Complaint and 

that is co-extensive with the scope of the released claims;  

b. all documents, data, information, and other materials in State Street’s 

possession, custody, or control concerning the investigation(s) by the European Commission 

(“EC”) concerning European Government Bonds, including, but not limited to, documents 

produced by State Street to the EC and documents produced, filed, served, or received by State 

Street in connection with the EC’s investigation(s);  

c. any expert work that State Street has commissioned relating to the EC’s 

investigation of its European Government Bond business; 
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d. witness statements that State Street has compiled, if any, concerning its 

European Government Bond business;  

e. the Statement of Objections issued by the EC to State Street in unredacted 

form;  

f. an attorney proffer covering the foregoing subparts (a)-(e);  

g. interviews with up to three witnesses who are within State Street’s control;  

h. one Rule 30(b)(6) deposition of State Street;  

i. transaction data covering the scope of released claims, including data 

regarding European Government Bond transactions, quotes, bids, and/or offers from January 1, 

2007 through December 31, 2014 (including both primary and secondary market activity) that is 

reasonably accessible and not unduly burdensome to produce;  

j. to the extent reasonably requested by Plaintiffs and to the extent reasonably 

necessary, while the Action is pending, and at Plaintiff’s written request and explanation, State 

Street shall produce additional documents and transaction data that are relevant to the claims or 

defenses in the Action and are reasonably accessible and not unduly burdensome to produce;  

k. declarations regarding the authentication and admissibility of documents; 

and  

l. production of Class Member information required for Notice.   

14. The cooperation under subparagraphs (a)-(f) commenced upon the execution of the 

term sheet.  All other forms of cooperation shall be provided as soon as practicable. Any dispute 

or controversy arising out of or relating to the cooperation, including the scope of privacy or bank 

secrecy laws or other law concerning State Street’s obligations to provide cooperation, shall be 

resolved first by discussion among counsel for the Parties.  If that discussion fails to resolve the 
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dispute, then the Parties must first seek resolution from the Mediator or Stephanie Chow, Esq. of 

Mediated Negotiations Inc., but that is without prejudice to any Party’s ultimate ability to seek 

relief from the Court. 

15. If the Court does not approve the Settlement, the Parties shall revert to their 

respective statuses as of October 8, 2020.  All cooperation information or materials provided by 

State Street shall be promptly returned or destroyed, and within ten (10) business days, Plaintiffs 

shall provide certification that all such materials (and any copies thereof) have been returned or 

destroyed.  Plaintiffs shall be permitted to keep copies of pleadings, motions, and other 

submissions to the Court (including any submissions made under seal) into which cooperation 

materials or information have been incorporated.  Plaintiffs shall sequester any non-public work 

product into which cooperation materials or information have been incorporated pending the 

Parties’ best efforts to modify the terms of the Stipulation in the event the Settlement is not 

approved, as described in ¶26. If such negotiations fail, Plaintiffs shall destroy the sequestered 

work product and within ten (10) business days certify that all such materials (and any copies 

thereof) have been returned or destroyed.  Plaintiffs agree that clawed back cooperation 

information or materials may not be used by Plaintiffs against State Street in the event the 

Settlement is not approved, but this is without prejudice to Plaintiffs’ right to obtain such 

information or materials through discovery or other means, and to use such information or 

materials obtained by Plaintiffs for any lawful purpose against State Street or other person or party.  

Nothing herein shall impose any restriction on Plaintiffs’ use of publicly-available information or 

materials that lawfully came into Plaintiffs’ possession independent of State Street’s disclosure of 

cooperation information or materials.  The Parties may amend this paragraph’s terms regarding 
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the use and destruction of cooperation information or materials at a later date, but any such 

amendment shall be ineffective unless in writing and signed by the Parties. 

NOTICE AND SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

16. Co-Lead Counsel shall take all necessary and appropriate steps to ensure that Notice 

of the Settlement and the date of the hearing scheduled by the Court to consider fairness, adequacy, 

and reasonableness of the Settlement is provided in accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure and any Court orders.  Co-Lead Counsel shall undertake all reasonable efforts to obtain 

from Defendants the names and addresses of potential Class Members for purposes of Notice.  

17. Notice of this Settlement shall be issued no earlier than 180 days following 

preliminary approval by the Court, but as soon as practicable thereafter, unless otherwise agreed 

to by the Parties or ordered by the Court. To the greatest extent possible, Co-Lead Counsel will 

seek to combine the Notice of the State Street Settlement with the notice(s) of other settlements. 

18. Within 60 days of Notice issuing, State Street agrees to reimburse Plaintiffs up to a 

maximum of $500,000 in Notice Costs, subject to ¶19.  No amount of these funds shall constitute 

damages, and are not otherwise payable to the proposed Settlement Class, any member of the 

proposed Settlement Class, or to Co-Lead Counsel. 

19. In the event Plaintiffs subsequently enter into a monetary settlement(s) with any non-

settling defendant(s) (“Subsequent Settlement(s)”) and receive preliminary approval of the 

Subsequent Settlement(s) prior to the time Notice of this Settlement is issued (such that the 

settlement notices can be combined), Plaintiffs shall apply the lesser of:  (i) 10% of the total 

settlement funds of the Subsequent Settlement(s) or (ii) $500,000, towards State Streets’ obligation 

to reimburse Plaintiffs up to a maximum of $500,000, thus reducing or eliminating State Street’s 

obligation to reimburse Plaintiffs for Notice Costs (e.g., if Subsequent Settlement(s) exceed 

$5,000,000.00 in monetary recoveries, State Street will be relieved of its reimbursement 
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obligation).  In the event Plaintiffs obtain certification of a litigation class prior to issuance of 

Notice of this Settlement (such that Notice of this Settlement and notice of litigation class can be 

combined), and if the Court permits Plaintiffs to combine settlement notice with litigation notice, 

Plaintiffs agree to be fully responsible for the costs of the combined notice without any cash 

contribution by State Street. 

20. As part of the Preliminary Approval Order, Plaintiffs shall seek the appointment of 

a Notice Administrator.  The Notice Administrator shall administer the Settlement under Co-Lead 

Counsel’s supervision and subject to the jurisdiction of the Court.  Neither State Street, nor any of 

the other Released Parties, shall have any involvement or any responsibility, authority, or liability 

whatsoever for the selection of the Notice Administrator and shall have no liability whatsoever to 

any person or entity, including but not limited to, Plaintiffs, any other Settlement Class Members, 

or Co-Lead Counsel in connection with the foregoing.  State Street’s Counsel shall cooperate with 

requests related to the administration of the Settlement to the extent reasonably necessary to 

effectuate its terms. 

21. Consistent with ¶¶18 and 19 herein, State Street shall have no responsibility for any 

other costs, including Co-Lead Counsel’s attorneys’ fees and expenses.  State Street shall bear its 

own costs and expenses, including costs, expenses, and fees of its counsel and the costs of 

providing notice under the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005, 28 U.S.C. §1715(b). 

22. No earlier than 180 days following entry by the Court of the Preliminary Approval 

Order, but as soon as practicable thereafter, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties or ordered 

by the Court, Co-Lead Counsel shall cause the Notice Administrator (i) to mail the Notice to those 

members of the Settlement Class who or which can be identified through reasonable effort and (ii) 
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to have the Publication Notice published in accordance with the terms of the Preliminary Approval 

Order to be entered by the Court. 

23. Pursuant to the Class Action Fairness Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 1715 et seq. (“CAFA”), no 

later than ten (10) days after the Stipulation is filed with the Court, State Street, at its own cost, 

shall serve proper notice of the proposed Settlement upon those who are entitled to such notice 

pursuant to CAFA.  No later than seven (7) days before the Settlement Hearing, State Street shall 

cause to be filed with the Court proof, by affidavit or declaration, regarding compliance with 

CAFA §1715(b). 

24. Within five (5) business days after the end of the opt-out period established by the 

Court and set forth in the Notice, Plaintiffs shall provide State Street’s Counsel with a written list 

of all potential Settlement Class Members who or which have exercised their right to request 

exclusion from the Settlement Class.  Upon request from State Street’s Counsel, Plaintiffs shall 

also provide information it possesses concerning the volume of EGB trading within the scope of 

the Settled Claims by all individuals or entities who have timely requested exclusion, to the extent 

such information is available. 

TERMS OF THE JUDGMENT 

25. If the Settlement contemplated by this Stipulation is approved by the Court, Co- 

Lead Counsel and State Street’s Counsel shall request that the Court enter a Judgment, 

substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

TERMINATION OF THE SETTLEMENT 

26. This Settlement is contingent on Court approval.  Absent Court approval, there is no 

Settlement, but if the Court does not approve the Settlement, the Parties will negotiate in good 

faith and use best efforts to modify the terms of this Stipulation to address any concerns articulated 

by the Court. 
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27. Subject to ¶26, Plaintiffs, provided they unanimously agree, and State Street, if they 

agree, shall each have the unilateral right to terminate the Settlement and this Stipulation by a 

Termination Notice to the other Parties to this Stipulation within thirty (30) days of:  (i) the Court’s 

final refusal to enter the Preliminary Approval Order in any material respect; (ii) the Court’s final 

refusal to approve the Settlement or any material part thereof; (iii) the Court’s final refusal to enter 

the Judgment in any material respect as to the Settlement; (iv) the date upon which the Judgment 

is modified or reversed in any material respect by the United States Court of Appeals for the 

Second Circuit or the United States Supreme Court; or (v) the date upon which an Alternate 

Judgment is modified or reversed in any material way by the United States Court of Appeals for 

the Second Circuit or the United States Supreme Court. 

28. Upon application to the Mediator by State Street, this Settlement may be terminated 

if the Mediator determines that all individuals or entities that excluded themselves from the Class 

likely constitute, collectively (but for their exclusion), a material portion of EGB transactions of 

the Settlement Class during the Settlement Class Period.  Any application to terminate under this 

paragraph must be made in writing within thirty (30) days following the date Plaintiffs provide 

State Street’s Counsel with the opt-out list pursuant to ¶24, and Plaintiffs will have the opportunity 

to oppose any such application in writing. 

29. The Parties, Co-Lead Counsel, Released Parties, and State Street’s Counsel agree 

that they will make no effort to solicit or otherwise encourage potential Settlement Class Members 

to exclude themselves from the Settlement.  

CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT AND EFFECT OF DISAPPROVAL, 
CANCELLATION, OR TERMINATION 

30. The Effective Date of the Settlement shall be deemed to occur on the first business 

day following the occurrence or waiver of all of the following events: 
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a. the Court has entered the Preliminary Approval Order, substantially in the 

form set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto, as required by ¶2; 

c. State Street has not exercised its option to terminate the Settlement pursuant 

to the provisions of this Stipulation; 

d. Plaintiffs have not exercised their option to terminate the Settlement 

pursuant to the provisions of this Stipulation; and 

e. the Court has approved the Settlement as described herein, following Notice 

to the Settlement Class and the Settlement Hearing, as prescribed by Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 23, and entered the Judgment and the Judgment has become Final, or the Court has 

entered an Alternate Judgment and none of the Parties seek to terminate the Settlement and the 

Alternate Judgment has become Final. 

31. Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, in the event that the Stipulation is not 

approved by the Court or the Settlement set forth in the Stipulation is terminated or fails to become 

effective in accordance with its terms, the Parties shall not forfeit or waive any factual or legal 

claim, defense, or contention in the Action, and nothing in this Stipulation shall constitute or be 

deemed an admission, concession, or presumption with respect to any fact or allegation. 

32. If (i) State Street exercises its right to terminate the Settlement as provided in this 

Stipulation; (ii) Plaintiffs exercise their right to terminate the Settlement as provided in this 

Stipulation; (iii) the Court disapproves the Settlement; or (iv) the Effective Date as to the 

Settlement otherwise fails to occur, then: 

a. The Settlement and the relevant portions of this Stipulation shall be 

canceled and terminated;  
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b. The Parties shall revert to their respective positions in the Action as of 

October 8, 2020;  

c.  All cooperation information or materials provided by State Street shall be 

handled in accordance with the terms specified in ¶15; and

d. Unless otherwise specified herein, the terms and provisions of this 

Stipulation shall have no further force and effect with respect to the Parties and shall not be used 

in the Action or in any other proceedings for any purpose, and any Judgment, or Alternate 

Judgment, if applicable, or order entered by the Court in accordance with the terms of this 

Stipulation shall be treated as vacated, nunc pro tunc. 

NO ADMISSION OF WRONGDOING 

33. This Stipulation (whether or not consummated) and any exhibits made a part hereof; 

the negotiations leading to the execution of the Stipulation; and any proceedings taken pursuant to 

or in connection with this Stipulation and/or approval of the Settlement (including any argument 

proffered in connection therewith) shall not: 

a. be offered against State Street or any of the other Released Parties as 

evidence of, or construed as, or deemed to be evidence of any presumption, concession, or 

admission by State Street or any of the other Released Parties of the truth of any fact alleged by 

Plaintiffs, the validity of any claim that was or could have been asserted or the deficiency of any 

defense that has been or could have been asserted in this Action or in any other litigation, or of 

any liability, negligence, fault, or other wrongdoing of any kind of State Street or any of the other 

Released Parties, other than such proceedings as may be necessary to effectuate the provisions of 

this Stipulation; or 

b. be offered against Plaintiffs or any of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties as 

evidence of, or construed as, or deemed to be evidence of any presumption, concession, or 
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admission by Plaintiffs or any of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties that any of their claims are 

without merit or that State Street or any of the other Released Parties had meritorious defenses, 

other than such proceedings as may be necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Stipulation. 

34. Each of the Parties recognizes and acknowledges that the Action is being voluntarily 

settled with all Parties having received the benefit of advice of their respective counsel, and that 

the terms of the Settlement are fair, reasonable, and adequate. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

35. All of the exhibits made a part of this Stipulation are hereby incorporated by 

reference as though fully set forth herein.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that there 

exists a conflict or inconsistency between the terms of this Stipulation and the terms of any exhibit 

made a part hereof, the terms of the Stipulation shall prevail. 

36. The Parties intend this Stipulation to be a final and complete resolution of all 

disputes asserted or which could have been asserted by Plaintiffs and any other Settlement Class 

Members against State Street and the other Released Parties with respect to the Settled Claims.  

Accordingly, Plaintiffs and their counsel and State Street and their counsel agree not to assert in 

any judicial proceeding that this Action was brought by Plaintiffs or defended by Defendants in 

bad faith or without a reasonable basis.  No Party shall assert any claims of any violation of Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 11 relating to the Action.  The Parties agree that the terms of the Settlement were 

negotiated at arm’s length and in good faith by the Parties, including through a mediation process 

supervised and conducted by the Mediator, and reflect that the Settlement was reached voluntarily 

after extensive negotiations and consultation with experienced legal counsel, who were fully 

competent to assess the strengths and weaknesses of their respective clients’ claims or defenses. 
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37. The terms of the Settlement, as reflected in this Stipulation, may not be modified or 

amended, nor may any of its provisions be waived, except by a writing signed on behalf of both 

Plaintiffs and State Street (or their successors-in-interest). 

38. The headings herein are used for the purpose of convenience only and are not meant 

to have legal effect. 

39. The waiver by one Party of any breach of this Stipulation by any other Party shall 

not be deemed a waiver of any other prior or subsequent breach of this Stipulation. 

40. This Stipulation, and any exhibits made a part hereof, constitute the entire agreement 

between Plaintiffs and State Street concerning the Settlement.  All Parties acknowledge that no 

other agreements, representations, warranties, or inducements have been made by any Party hereto 

other than those contained and memorialized in such documents. 

41. This Stipulation may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall 

be deemed an original, but all of which, together, shall constitute one and the same instrument, 

even though all signatories do not sign the same counterparts.  Original signatures are not required.  

Any signature submitted by facsimile or through email of an Adobe PDF shall be deemed an 

original. 

42. This Stipulation shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors and 

assigns of the Parties, including any and all Released Parties and Settling Plaintiff Parties and any 

corporation, partnership, or other entity into or with which any Party hereto may merge, 

consolidate, or reorganize. 

43. The construction, interpretation, operation, effect, and validity of this Stipulation 

and all documents necessary to effectuate it shall be governed by the substantive laws of the State 

of New York without regard to its choice-of-law principles. 
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44. Any action arising under or to enforce this Stipulation or any portion thereof shall 

be commenced and maintained only in the Court. 

45. This Stipulation shall not be construed more strictly against one Party than another 

merely by virtue of the fact that it, or any part of it, may have been prepared by counsel for one of 

the Parties, it being recognized that it is the result of arm’s-length negotiations between the Parties 

and all Parties have contributed substantially and materially to the preparation of this Stipulation. 

46. All counsel and any other person executing this Stipulation, or any related 

Settlement documents, warrant and represent that they have the full authority to do so and that they 

have the authority to take appropriate action required or permitted to be take pursuant to the 

Stipulation to effectuate its terms. 

47. Co-Lead Counsel and State Street’s Counsel agree to cooperate fully with one 

another in seeking Court approval of the Preliminary Approval Order and the Settlement, as 

embodied in this Stipulation, and to use best efforts to promptly agree upon and execute all such 

other documentation as may be reasonably required to obtain final approval by the Court of the 

Settlement. 

48. Any notice or materials to be provided to Plaintiffs or Co-Lead Counsel pursuant to 

or relating to this Stipulation shall be sent to Christopher M. Burke, Gregory Asciolla, and Vincent 

Briganti at the email and physical addresses listed below, and any notice or materials to be 

provided to State Street or State Street’s Counsel pursuant to or relating to this Stipulation shall be 

sent to Adam S. Lurie and Patrick C. Ashby at the email and physical addresses listed below. 

49. Except as otherwise provided herein, each Party shall bear its own costs. 

50. All agreements made and orders entered during the course of this Action relating to 

the confidentiality of information shall survive this Settlement. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

IN RE EUROPEAN GOVERNMENT 
BONDS ANTITRUST LITIGATION 

Case No. 1:19-CV-2601 

Exhibit A 

PROPOSED PRELIMINARY APPROVAL ORDER 

WHEREAS, plaintiffs Ohio Carpenters’ Pension Fund, Electrical Workers Pension Fund 

Local 103 I.B.E.W., and San Bernardino County Employees’ Retirement Association 

(“Plaintiffs”), on behalf of themselves and the other members of the Settlement Class, and 

defendants State Street Corporation and State Street Bank and Trust Company together with their 

affiliates and subsidiaries (“State Street,” and together with Plaintiffs, the “Parties”) have 

determined to settle all claims asserted against State Street and its predecessors, successors, 

assigns, subsidiaries, and affiliates, in this Action with prejudice on the terms and conditions set 

forth in the  Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement with State Street Corporation (the 

“Stipulation”), subject to approval of this Court (the “Settlement”); 

WHEREAS, Plaintiffs have made an application, pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure, for an order preliminarily approving the Settlement in accordance with 

the Stipulation, and approving notice of the Settlement to the Settlement Class as more fully 

described herein; 

WHEREAS, the Court has considered: (i) Plaintiffs’ motion for preliminary approval of 

the Settlement and the papers filed and arguments made in connection therewith; and (ii) the 

Stipulation and the exhibits attached thereto; and 

WHEREAS, unless otherwise defined herein, all capitalized terms contained in this Order 

shall have the same meanings as they have in the Stipulation; 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
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1. Preliminary Approval of the Settlement – Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 

23(e)(1)(B), based on “the parties’ showing that the court will likely be able to (i) approve the 

proposal[s] under Rule 23(e)(2); and (ii) certify the class for purposes of judgment on the 

proposal[s],” the Court hereby preliminarily approves the Settlement, as embodied in the 

Stipulation, and “direct[s] notice in a reasonable manner to all class members who would be 

bound by the proposal[s],” as described below.  Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(e)(1)(B); id. at (i)-(ii). 

2. Settlement Hearing – The Court will hold a settlement hearing (the “Settlement 

Hearing”) on ______________________ at ______________________ at the Daniel Patrick 

Moynihan United States Courthouse, 500 Pearl St., New York, NY 10007, Courtroom 15B, for 

the following purposes: (i) to determine whether the proposed Settlement on the terms and 

conditions provided for in the Stipulation is fair, reasonable, and adequate to the Settlement 

Class, and should be finally approved by the Court; (ii) to determine whether the Judgment 

substantially in the form attached as Exhibit B to the Stipulation should be entered dismissing the 

Action with prejudice against State Street; and (iii) to consider any other matters that may 

properly be brought before the Court in connection with the Settlement.  Notice of the Settlement 

and the Settlement Hearing shall be given to Settlement Class Members as set forth in ¶4 of this 

Order. 

3. The Court may adjourn the Settlement Hearing without further notice to the 

Settlement Class, and may approve the proposed Settlement with such modifications as are 

agreed to, if appropriate, without further notice to the Settlement Class. 

4. Retention of Notice Administrator and Manner of Giving Notice – Co-Lead 

Counsel are hereby authorized to retain __________ (the “Notice Administrator”) to disseminate 
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notice to the Settlement Class and administer the Settlement, as more fully set forth below. 

Notice of the Settlement and the Settlement Hearing shall be given as follows: 

(a) Commencing not earlier than 180 days after the date of entry of this Order 

but as soon as practicable thereafter, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties or ordered by the 

Court, (the “Notice Date”), the Notice Administrator shall cause a copy of the Notice to be 

mailed to the members of the Settlement Class who can be identified through reasonable effort; 

(b) Contemporaneously with the mailing of the Notice, the Notice 

Administrator shall cause copies of the Notice to be posted on the website developed for this 

Action from which copies of the Notice can be downloaded; 

(c) As soon as practicable after the mailing of the Notice, the Notice 

Administrator shall cause the Publication Notice to be published once in The Wall Street Journal

and in such other publications, if any, as Plaintiffs and State Street agree to or as ordered by the 

Court; and 

(d) Prior to the Settlement Hearing, Co-Lead Counsel shall file with the Court 

proof, by affidavit or declaration, of such mailing and publication. 

5. Approval of Form and Content of Notice – The Court: (i) approves, as to form 

and content, the Notice and the Publication Notice; and (ii) finds that the mailing and distribution 

of the Notice, posting of the Notice on the Settlement Website, and the publication of the 

Publication Notice in the manner and form set forth in ¶4 of this Order (a) is the best notice 

practicable under the circumstances; (b) constitutes notice that is reasonably calculated, under 

the circumstances, to apprise Settlement Class Members of the proposed Settlement (including 

the Releases to be provided thereunder) and of their right to appear at the Settlement Hearing; (c) 

constitutes due, adequate, and sufficient notice to all persons and entities entitled to receive 
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notice of the proposed Settlement; and (d) satisfies the requirements of Rule 23 of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure, the United States Constitution (including the Due Process Clause), and 

all other applicable law and rules.  The date and time of the Settlement Hearing shall be included 

in the Notice before it is mailed and Publication Notice before it is published. 

6. CAFA Notice – As provided in the Stipulation, pursuant to the Class Action 

Fairness Act, 28 U.S.C. §§1715 et seq. (“CAFA”), no later than ten (10) days following the filing 

of the Stipulation with the Court, State Street, at its own cost, shall serve proper notice of their 

proposed Settlement upon those who are entitled to such notice pursuant to CAFA.  No later than 

seven (7) days before the Settlement Hearing, State Street shall cause to be filed with the Court 

proof, by affidavit or declaration, regarding compliance with CAFA §1715(b). 

7. Exclusion from the Settlement Class – Any member of the Settlement Class 

who or which wishes to exclude himself, herself, or itself from the Settlement Class must request 

exclusion in writing and in the manner set forth in the Notice, which shall provide that: (i) any 

such request for exclusion from the Settlement Class must be mailed or delivered, such that it is 

received by the Notice Administrator at [ADDRESS] by _________; and (ii) each such request 

must: (a) state the name, address, and telephone number of the person or entity seeking 

exclusion, and in the case of entities, the name and telephone number of the appropriate contact 

person; (b) state that such person or entity requests to be excluded from the Settlement Class in 

the Action (In re European Government Bonds Antitrust Litigation, Case No. 1:19-CV-2601 

(S.D.N.Y.)); (c) provide documents sufficient to prove membership in the Settlement Class; and 

(d) be signed by such person or entity requesting the exclusion or an authorized representative, as 

well as proof of authorization to submit the request for exclusion if submitted by an authorized 

representative.  The request for exclusion shall be invalid and have no legal or binding force or 
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effect unless it provides the required information and is made within the time stated above, or the 

request for exclusion is otherwise accepted by the Court. 

8. Appearance and Objections at Settlement Hearing – Any Settlement Class 

Member who or which has not requested exclusion from the Settlement Class may enter an 

appearance in the Action, at his, her, or its own expense, individually or through counsel of his, 

her, or its own choice, by filing with the Clerk of Court a notice of appearance, and serving 

copies of such notice of appearance on Co-Lead Counsel and State Street’s Counsel at the 

addresses set forth in ¶9 of this Order, such that they are received by __________, or as the 

Court may otherwise direct.  Any Settlement Class Member who does not enter an appearance 

will be represented by Co-Lead Counsel. 

9. Any Settlement Class Member may file a written objection to the proposed 

Settlement and appear and show cause, if he, she, or it has any cause, why the proposed 

Settlement should not be approved; provided, however, that no Settlement Class Member shall 

be heard or entitled to contest the approval of the terms and conditions of any aspect of the 

proposed Settlement, unless that person or entity has filed a written objection with the Court and 

served copies of such objection on Co-Lead Counsel and State Street’s Counsel at the addresses 

set forth below such that they are received by __________, or as the Court may otherwise direct. 

Co-Lead Counsel: 

Gregory S. Asciolla 
Labaton Sucharow LLP 

140 Broadway 
New York, NY  10005 

Email:  gasciolla@labaton.com 

Vincent Briganti 
Lowey Dannenberg, P.C. 

44 South Broadway, Suite 1100 
White Plains, NY 10601 
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Email:  vbriganti@lowey.com 

Christopher M. Burke 
Scott+Scott Attorneys at Law LLP 

600 W. Broadway, Suite 3300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Email:  cburke@scott-scott.com 

State Street’s Counsel: 

Adam S. Lurie 
Patrick C. Ashby 
Linklaters LLP 

1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10104 

Email:  Adam.Lurie@linklaters.com 
Email:  Patrick.Ashby@linklaters.com 

10. Any objections, filings, or other submissions by the objecting Settlement Class 

Member must: (i) state the name, address, and telephone number of the person or entity objecting 

and must be signed by the Settlement Class Member (an attorney’s signature is not sufficient); 

(ii) state the name of the Action (In re European Government Bonds Antitrust Litigation, Case 

No. 1:19-CV-2601 (S.D.N.Y.)); (iii) contain a statement of the Settlement Class Member’s 

objection or objections, and the specific reasons for each objection, including any legal and 

evidentiary support the Settlement Class Member wishes to bring to the Court’s attention; (iv) 

state whether the objection applies only to the Settlement Class Member, a specific subset of the 

Settlement Class, or the entire Settlement Class; and (v) include documents sufficient to prove 

the Settlement Class Member’s membership in the Settlement Class.  Objectors who enter an 

appearance and desire to present evidence at the Settlement Hearing in support of their objection 

must also include in their written objection or notice of appearance the identity of any witnesses 

they may call to testify and any exhibits they intend to introduce into evidence at the hearing. 
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11. Any Settlement Class Member who or which does not make his, her, or its 

objection in the manner provided herein shall be deemed to have waived his, her, or its right to 

object to any aspect of the proposed Settlement and shall be forever barred and foreclosed from 

objecting to the fairness, reasonableness, or adequacy of the proposed Settlement. 

12. Termination of Settlement – If the Settlement is terminated as provided in the 

Stipulation, the Settlement is not approved, or the Effective Date of the Settlement otherwise 

fails to occur, this Order shall be vacated, rendered null and void and be of no further force and 

effect, except as otherwise provided by the Stipulation, and this Order shall be without prejudice 

to the rights of Plaintiffs, the other Settlement Class Members, and State Street, and the Parties 

shall revert to their respective positions in the Action as of October 8, 2020, as provided in the 

Stipulation. 

13. Use of This Order – Neither this Order, the Stipulation (whether or not 

consummated), the negotiations leading to the execution of the Stipulation, nor any proceedings 

taken pursuant to or in connection with the Stipulation and/or approval of the Settlement 

(including any arguments proffered in connection therewith) shall be: (i) offered against State 

Street or any of the other Released Parties as evidence of, or construed as, or deemed to be 

evidence of any presumption, concession, or admission by State Street or any of the other 

Released Parties of the truth of any fact alleged by Plaintiffs, the validity of any claim that was 

or could have been asserted or the deficiency of any defense that has been or could have been 

asserted in this Action or in any other litigation, or of any liability, negligence, fault, or other 

wrongdoing of any kind of State Street or any of the other Released Parties, other than such 

proceedings as may be necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Stipulation; or (ii) offered 

against Plaintiffs or any of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties as evidence of, or construed as, or 
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deemed to be evidence of any presumption, concession, or admission by Plaintiffs or any of the 

other Settling Plaintiff Parties that any of their claims are without merit or that State Street or any 

of the other Released Parties had meritorious defenses, other than such proceedings as may be 

necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Stipulation. 

14. All proceedings in the Action with respect to State Street and the other Released 

Parties are stayed until further order of the Court, except as may be necessary to implement the 

Settlement set forth in the Stipulation or comply with the terms thereof.   

15. Supporting Papers – Co-Lead Counsel shall file the opening papers in support of 

final approval of the proposed Settlement by __________; and reply papers, if any, shall be filed 

by __________. 

16. The Court retains jurisdiction to consider all further applications arising out of or 

connected with the proposed Settlement. 

SO ORDERED. 

HON. VICTOR MARRERO 
United States District Judge 

DATED: New York, NY 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

IN RE EUROPEAN GOVERNMENT 
BONDS ANTITRUST LITIGATION 

Case No. 1:19-CV-2601 

Exhibit B 

PROPOSED JUDGMENT APPROVING CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT 

WHEREAS, plaintiffs Ohio Carpenters’ Pension Fund, Electrical Workers Pension Fund 

Local 103 I.B.E.W., and San Bernardino County Employees’ Retirement Association 

(“Plaintiffs”), on behalf of themselves and the other members of the Settlement Class, and 

defendants State Street Corporation and State Street Bank and Trust Company together with their 

affiliates and subsidiaries (“State Street,” and together with Plaintiffs, the “Parties”) have 

determined to settle all claims asserted against State Street and its predecessors, successors, 

assigns, subsidiaries, and affiliates, in this Action with prejudice on the terms and conditions set 

forth in the  Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement with State Street Corporation (the 

“Stipulation”), subject to approval of this Court (the “Settlement”); 

WHEREAS, unless otherwise defined in this Judgment, the capitalized terms herein shall 

have the same meaning as they have in the Stipulation; 

WHEREAS, by Order dated __________ (the “Preliminary Approval Order”), this Court: 

(i) preliminarily approved the Settlement; (ii) ordered that notice of the proposed Settlement be 

provided to the Settlement Class; (iii) provided Settlement Class Members with the opportunity 

to object to the proposed Settlement; (v) provided Settlement Class Members with the 

opportunity to exclude themselves from the Settlement Class; and (iv) scheduled a hearing 

regarding final approval of the Settlement; 

WHEREAS, due and adequate notice has been given to the Settlement Class; 
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WHEREAS, the Court conducted a hearing on __________ (the “Settlement Hearing”) to 

consider, among other things, (i) whether the terms and conditions of the Settlement are fair, 

reasonable, and adequate to the Settlement Class, and should therefore be approved; and (ii) 

whether a judgment should be entered dismissing the Action with prejudice as against State 

Street; and 

WHEREAS, the Court having reviewed and considered the Stipulation, all papers filed 

and proceedings held herein in connection with the Settlement, all oral and written comments 

received regarding the Settlement, and the record in the Action, and good cause appearing 

therefor; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED: 

1. Jurisdiction – The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of the Action, 

and all matters relating to the Settlement, as well as personal jurisdiction over all of the Parties 

and each of the Settlement Class Members. 

2. CAFA Notice – The notice provisions of the Class Action Fairness Act, 28 

U.S.C. §1715, have been satisfied.  

3. Incorporation of Settlement Documents – This Judgment incorporates and 

makes a part hereof: (i) the Stipulation filed with the Court on __________; and (ii) the Notice 

and the Publication Notice, both of which were filed with the Court on __________. 

4. Class Certification for Settlement Purposes – Pursuant to Rule 23(a) and 

23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and based on the record before the Court, the 

Court certifies, for the purposes of settlement only the following Settlement Class: 

All persons or entities who or which purchased or sold one or more European 
Government Bond(s) in the United States directly from a Defendant or a direct or 
indirect parent, subsidiary, affiliate, or division of a Defendant, or any of their 
conspirators, from January 1, 2007 through December 31, 2012 (the “Settlement 
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Class Period”).  Excluded from the Settlement Class are:  Defendants; past and 
present direct or indirect parents (including holding companies), subsidiaries, 
affiliates, associates, or divisions of Defendants; the United States government; and 
any judicial officer presiding over this Action and the members of his or her 
immediate family and judicial staff and any juror assigned to this Action; provided, 
however, that Investment Vehicles shall not be excluded from the definition of 
“Settlement Class” or “Class.”  Also excluded from the Settlement Class is any 
person or entity who or which properly excludes himself, herself, or itself by filing a 
valid and timely request for exclusion in accordance with the requirements set forth in 
the Notice and whose request is accepted by the Court.     

5. The Court finds that the requirements of Rule 23(a) and 23(b)(3) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure are satisfied for settlement purposes as follows: 

a. Pursuant to Rule 23(a)(1), the Court determines that the Settlement Class 

Members are so numerous that their joinder before the Court would be impracticable.  

b. Pursuant to Rule 23(a)(2), the Court determines that there are one or more 

questions of fact or law common to the Settlement Class.  

c. Pursuant to Rule 23(a)(3), the Court determines that Plaintiffs’ claims are 

typical of the claims of the Settlement Class.  

d. Pursuant to Rule 23(a)(4), the Court determines that Plaintiffs will fairly 

and adequately protect the interests of the Settlement Class.  Plaintiffs are certified as class 

representatives of the Settlement Class.  

e. Pursuant to Rule 23(b)(3), the Court determines that common questions of 

law and fact predominate over questions affecting only individual Settlement Class Members.  

f. Pursuant to Rule 23(b)(3), the Court determines that a class action is 

superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this Action.  

g. Pursuant to Rule 23(g), Co-Lead Counsel are certified as class counsel for 

the Settlement Class. 
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6. The Court’s certification of the Settlement Class, and certification of Plaintiffs as 

class representatives of the Settlement Class, as provided herein is without prejudice to, or 

waiver of, the rights of any Defendant to contest any other request by Plaintiffs to certify a class.  

The Court’s findings in this Judgment shall have no effect on the Court’s ruling on any motion to 

certify any class or appoint class representatives in this litigation, and no party may cite or refer 

to the Court’s approval of the Settlement Class as binding or persuasive authority with respect to 

any motion to certify such class or appoint class representatives. 

7. Settlement Notice – The Court finds that the dissemination of the Notice and the 

publication of the Publication Notice: (i) were implemented in accordance with the Preliminary 

Approval Order; (ii) constituted the best notice practicable under the circumstances; (iii) 

constituted notice that was reasonably calculated under the circumstances to apprise Settlement 

Class Members of (a) the effect of the proposed Settlement (including the Releases to be 

provided thereunder), (b) their right to object to any aspect of the Settlement, and (c) their right 

to appear at the Settlement Hearing; (iv) constituted due, adequate, and sufficient notice to all 

persons and entities entitled to receive notice of the proposed Settlement; and (v) satisfied the 

requirements of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the United States Constitution 

(including the Due Process Clause), and all other applicable law and rules. 

8. Final Settlement Approval and Dismissal of Claims – Pursuant to, and in 

accordance with, Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, this Court hereby fully and 

finally approves the Settlement set forth in the Stipulation in all respects (including, without 

limitation, the Releases provided for therein and the dismissal with prejudice of the claims 

asserted against State Street in the Action), and finds that the Settlement is, in all respects, fair, 

reasonable, and adequate to the Settlement Class after considering the factors set out in City of 
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Detroit v. Grinnell Corp., 495 F.2d 448 (2d Cir. 1974), abrogated on other grounds by 

Goldberger v. Integrated Res., Inc., 209 F.3d 43 (2d Cir. 2000) and Rule 23(e)(2) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

9. All of the claims asserted against State Street in the Action by Plaintiffs and the 

other Settlement Class Members are hereby dismissed with prejudice. The Parties shall bear their 

own costs and expenses, except as otherwise expressly provided in the Stipulation. 

10. Binding Effect – The terms of the Stipulation and of this Judgment shall be 

binding on State Street, the other Released Parties, Plaintiffs, and all other Settling Plaintiff 

Parties.  The persons listed on Exhibit 1 hereto are excluded from the Settlement Class pursuant 

to request and are not bound by the terms of the Stipulation or this Judgment. 

11. Releases – The Releases set forth in ¶¶3-10 of the Stipulation, together with the 

definitions contained in ¶1 of the Stipulation relating thereto, are expressly incorporated herein in 

all respects.  The Releases are effective as of the Effective Date.  Accordingly, this Court orders 

that: 

(a) Without further action by anyone, and subject to ¶13 of this Order, upon 

the Effective Date of the Settlement, Plaintiffs, the Settling Plaintiff Parties, and each of the 

Settlement Class Members, on behalf of themselves, and their respective heirs, executors, 

administrators, predecessors, successors, and assigns in their capacities as such, shall be deemed 

to have, and by operation of law and of this Judgment shall have, fully, finally, and forever 

compromised, settled, released, resolved, relinquished, waived, and discharged each and every of 
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the Settled Claims1 against State Street and the other Released Parties, and shall forever be 

enjoined from prosecuting any or all of the Settled Claims against any of the Released Parties. 

(b) Without further action by anyone, and subject to ¶13 of this Order, upon 

the Effective Date of the Settlement, State Street and the other Released Parties, on behalf of 

themselves, and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, predecessors, successors, and 

assigns in their capacities as such, shall be deemed to have, and by operation of law and of this 

Judgment shall have fully, finally, and forever compromised, settled, released, resolved, 

relinquished, waived, and discharged each and every of the Released Parties’ Claims2 against 

Plaintiffs and the other Settling Plaintiff Parties, and shall forever be enjoined from prosecuting 

1 “Settled Claims” means any and all manner of claims, including Unknown Claims, 
causes of action, cross-claims, counter-claims, charges, liabilities, demands, judgments, suits, 
obligations, debts, setoffs, rights of recovery, or liabilities for any obligations of any kind 
whatsoever (however denominated), whether class or individual, in law or equity or arising 
under constitution, statute, regulation, ordinance, contract, or otherwise in nature, for fees, costs, 
penalties, fines, debts, expenses, attorneys’ fees, and damages, whenever incurred, and liabilities 
of any nature whatsoever (including joint and several), known or unknown, suspected or 
unsuspected, asserted or unasserted, choate or inchoate, which the Settling Plaintiff Parties ever 
had, now have, or hereafter can, shall, or may have, individually, representatively, derivatively, 
or in any capacity against State Street and any other Released Parties that arise from or relate in 
any way to the conduct alleged, or conduct that could have been alleged and that arises from the 
factual predicate of the Action, including any amended complaint or pleading therein.  Settled 
Claims shall not include:  (i) claims based on transactions that are outside the extraterritorial 
reach of the Sherman Act pursuant to Section 6a of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6a; (ii) any 
claims relating to the enforcement of the Settlement; or (iii) any claims of any person or entity 
that submits a request for exclusion in connection with the Notice and whose request is accepted 
by the Court. 

2 “Released Parties’ Claims” means all claims and causes of action of every nature and 
description, whether known claims or Unknown Claims, whether arising under federal, state, 
common, or foreign law, that arise out of or relate in any way to the institution, prosecution, 
maintenance, or settlement of the Claims asserted in the Action against State Street.  Released 
Parties’ Claims shall not include:  (i) any claims relating to the enforcement of the Settlement; or 
(ii) any claims against any person or entity that submits a request for exclusion from the 
Settlement Class in connection with the Notice and whose request is accepted by the Court. 
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any or all of the Released Parties’ Claims against Plaintiffs and any of the other Settling Plaintiff 

Parties.  This Release shall not apply to any person listed on Exhibit 1 hereto. 

12. Although the foregoing release is not a general release, such release constitutes a 

waiver of Section 1542 of the California Civil Code and any similar statutes (to the extent they 

apply to the Action).  Section 1542 provides as follows: 

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS 
THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT 
KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT 
THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, AND THAT, IF 
KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY 
AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR 
OR RELEASED PARTY. 

13. Notwithstanding ¶11(a)-(b) of this Order, nothing in this Judgment shall bar any 

action by any of the Parties to enforce or effectuate the terms of the Stipulation or this Judgment.   

14. Rule 11 Findings – The Court finds and concludes that the Parties and their 

respective counsel have complied in all respects with the requirements of Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 11 in connection with the institution, prosecution, defense, and settlement of the 

Action. 

15. No Admissions – Neither this Judgment, the Stipulation (whether or not 

consummated), including the exhibits thereto, the negotiations leading to the execution of the 

Stipulation, nor any proceedings taken pursuant to or in connection with the Stipulation and/or 

approval of the Settlement (including any arguments proffered in connection therewith) shall be: 

(a) offered against State Street or any of the other Released Parties as 

evidence of, or construed as, or deemed to be evidence of any presumption, concession, or 

admission by State Street or any of the other Released Parties of the truth of any fact alleged by 

Plaintiffs, the validity of any claim that was or could have been asserted or the deficiency of any 
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defense that has been or could have been asserted in this Action or in any other litigation, or of 

any liability, negligence, fault, or other wrongdoing of any kind of State Street or any of the 

other Released Parties, other than such proceedings as may be necessary to effectuate the 

provisions of this Stipulation; 

(b) offered against Plaintiffs or any of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties as 

evidence of, or construed as, or deemed to be evidence of any presumption, concession, or 

admission by Plaintiffs or any of the other Settling Plaintiff Parties that any of their claims are 

without merit or that State Street or any of the other Released Parties had meritorious defenses, 

other than such proceedings as may be necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Stipulation. 

16. Retention of Jurisdiction – Without affecting the finality of this Judgment in any 

way, this Court retains continuing and exclusive jurisdiction over:  (i) the Parties for purposes of 

the administration, interpretation, implementation, and enforcement of the Settlement; and (ii) 

the Settlement Class Members for all matters relating to the Action. 

17. Modification of the Stipulation of Settlement – Without further approval from 

the Court, Plaintiffs and State Street are hereby authorized to agree to and adopt such 

amendments or modifications of the Stipulation or any exhibits attached thereto to effectuate the 

Settlement that: (i) are not materially inconsistent with this Judgment; and (ii) do not materially 

limit the rights of Settlement Class Members in connection with the Settlement. Without further 

order of the Court, Plaintiffs and State Street may agree to reasonable extensions of time to carry 

out any provisions of the Settlement. 

18. Termination of Settlement – If the Settlement is terminated as provided in the 

Stipulation or the Effective Date of the Settlement otherwise fails to occur, this Judgment shall 

be vacated, rendered null and void and be of no further force and effect, except as otherwise 
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provided by the Stipulation, and this Judgment shall be without prejudice to the rights of 

Plaintiffs, the other Settlement Class Members, and State Street, and the Parties shall revert to 

their respective positions in the Action as of October 8, 2020, as provided in the Stipulation. 

19. Entry of Final Judgment – There is no just reason to delay the entry of this 

Judgment as a final judgment in this Action. Accordingly, the Clerk of the Court is expressly 

directed to immediately enter this final judgment in this Action. 

SO ORDERED. 

HON. VICTOR MARRERO 
United States District Judge 

DATED: New York, NY 
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